JPMorgan Chase & Co. Virtual Information Session
Wednesday, April 29, 2020 | 3:00pm-3:45pm
Register for this session of our Virtual Group Chat Series that will cover how best to prepare and ace the coding assessment and technical interview.
Registration Link: https://jpmc.recruito.com/external/events/60eNTcP3AxWFrq8AoUtTG

Girls Who Code | April 29 – 6:30pm & May 2 – 1pm Sign-up
Link: https://bit.ly/2V8NWzof Girls Who Code is seeking enthusiastic computer science instructors for our 2020 Summer Immersion Program. Spots are limited, register ASAP!

JP Morgan & Chase | May 1 – 8pm Sign-up
Link: https://jpmc.recruito.com/external/events/P3hsOBfBNs4uXwF5swpPy1g Register for this session of our Virtual Group Chat Series that will cover how best to prepare and ace the coding assessment and technical interview.

BNY Mellon | May 7 & 8 – 11:30am Sign-up
Link: https://bny.mellon.surveymonkey.com/r/virtualsophomore
summit MUST REGISTER BY 4/30 BNY Mellon is pleased to invite students to our final Sophomore Summit events of the year. Our Summit initiative is designed to cultivate relationships with students who are interested in learning more about BNY Mellon's internship and early career talent offerings. It also provides students the opportunity to complete a prescreening interview for our 2021 internships.

Department of Homeland Security | May 12 – 2pm Sign-up
Link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DHSsourcingMay12 This webinar will provide you with information on the DHS’ mission, current job opportunities, and provide tips on federal resume writing. In addition, the webinar will include information on upcoming recruiting and outreach opportunities where attendees will be able to meet recruiters and hiring managers from across the Department.

Bank of America | May 13 – 2pm Sign-up
Link: https://bankcampuscareers.tal.net/vx/lang-en-GB/candidate/postings/5138 We invite interested freshmen and sophomores to join our team of recruiters and professionals for our Bank of America Campus Webcast Series. Whether you are in the early stages of exploring opportunities or you have decided on a potential career path, the Bank of America Campus Webcast Series provides freshman and sophomore students with the opportunity to learn about wellness, careers across the bank, and how to prepare for the recruitment process for internships in 2021.

---

**Employer Information Sessions**

**JOB/Internship Opportunities**

**JOB TITLE: PROJECT MANAGER - JOBLINK JOB ID 757078**
**SALES ENGINEER - JOBLINK JOB ID 758687**
**COMPANY: STS STEEL**
**LOCATION: SCHENECTADY, NY**
**MAJORS: CIVIL**

**JOB TITLE: METEOROLOGY ENGINEER/SCIENTIST**
**COMPANY: HERRICK TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES**
**JOBLINK ID #: 757087**
**LOCATION: GERMANTOWN, MARYLAND**
**MAJORS: COGSCI, ISE, SUPPLY CHAIN, NUCLEAR, M/E, ENVE, MATERIALS, CHM&SC, AERO, CIVIL, BME**

**JOB TITLE: CO-OP, RELIABILITY ENGINEERING**
**COMPANY: EDGEEWELL PERSONAL CARE**
**JOBLINK ID #: 758988**
**LOCATION: MILFORD, CONNECTICUT**
**MAJORS: BME, MATERIALS, MECHE**

**JOB TITLE: RESEARCH ENGINEERING CO-OP**
**COMPANY: EDGEEWELL PERSONAL CARE**
**JOBLINK ID #: 757880**
**LOCATION: MILFORD, CONNECTICUT**
**MAJORS: BME, MECHE**

**JOB TITLE: SOFTWARE ENGINEER - INTERN AT BLEND**
**COMPANY: BLEND**
**JOBLINK ID #: 758688**
**LOCATION: SAN FRANCISCO, CA**
Please fill out the Senior Survey! The CCPD is working to help seniors with job searching during this difficult time. Please complete the survey that best reflects your current post-graduate employment situation.

If you have not secured an opportunity, please complete this survey online at https://rpi.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0v9kqAojF0KDV2t

The data from this survey will allow us to:
- Understand your unique situation and connect you directly with your Career Counselor for one-on-one virtual consultations
- Collect your post-graduate contact information to allow us to reach and assist you quickly after graduation
- Connect you with RPI alumni from the Class of 2008 who graduated during a challenging and tenuous economy that can provide career support, advise, and resources (you must select “yes” in the survey to be contacted)

If you have already secured an opportunity, please complete this survey online at https://rpi.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8oJRHjEPX5EmVCZ

The data from this survey will allow us to: Promote the value of your degree to our industry partners Aggregate employment paths of students Produce employer reports for internal programming development and outreach Connect you with Rensselaer alumni to help fully leverage your degree at your new organization

What do we mean by Digital Technology? Leverage existing digital technologies ethically and efficiently to solve problems, complete tasks, and accomplish goals. The individual demonstrates effective adaptability to new and emerging technologies.

Tips: Employers can assess your Digital Technology Skills through:
- Your technical skills section of your resume. Be sure to indicate what your proficiency level with technical software systems
- Think broadly about your technical skills, not just ones you are familiar with
- Think about how you adapt to changing technology and new methods to doing things do you consider yourself resourceful? Independent learner? Open to new technologies and ways of completing tasks?
- These are things employers look for in a behavioral interview. You may have a technical interviewing component to a job or internship search

The National Association of Colleges and Employers, through a task force of college career services and HR/staffing professionals, has developed a definition, based on extensive research among employers, and identified eight competencies associated with career readiness.

**FAST FACT**

Most hiring practices have shifted to be virtual from start to finish. Accordingly, phone interviews will be a primary method for employers to conduct interviews. One of the most difficult parts of a phone interview is conveying emotion to your voice, demonstrating your energy to employers.